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Roundup, October 15

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Dr. Baker Takes AEA Alaskan Tour

Students Submit SSCQT Applications

Applications for the December 13, 1961, and the April 24, 1962, administratively sponsored College Examinations for the Selective Service System are now available. Eligible students who wish to take any of these examinations should apply at once. Following instructions in the bulletin, the students should fill out the application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided. Applications for the December 13 test must be postmarked no later than midnight, November 5, 1961.

According to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective Service System, it will be greatly to the student's advantage to take his application at once, regardless of the testing date he selects. The results will be recorded to the student's Selective Service local board in consideration of his student status.

Religious Group Participation Asked

Dean Conner E. Matthews, in the interest of student harmony, has this year at the Boise Junior College encouraged all students to participate in the religious group of their choice. This was the policy of the BJC to encourage all students to partake in some form of religious organization because we feel it will only do good to you as you pursue your course of education. Your school official will always be glad to direct you to your church contact, participation and association. It is possible that the BJC has not organized the religious organizations in the school so that there might have the opportunity of assembling and mingling with those of faith.

The religious clubs from the following churches are: The Canterbury Club (Episcopal), The Newman Club (Roman Catholic), The Lutheran Club (L.D.B. Moravian) and the Methodist Club. Each of these clubs is in the process of organization, therefore planned events, meetings and activities will be forthcoming.

The LDS Club, under the direction of Z. Reed Miller, former student council president, and Larry Bassender, chairman of the church committee, is to have its first meeting today at 12:30.

The Canterbury Club is under the sponsorship of Mrs. Robert Davis, during the winter quarter as art college contact man. Episcopal religious all fourth and fifth.

With the return of Father Klaus, Dr. Van der Pop, the Newman Club is welcomed back as a full club. Joe Smith, is welcomed as a full club.
BRONCS DEFEAT OREGON
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

Now that football season is under full swing let's get all the pep and enthusiasm we can into our yelling sections at the games. Let's give the cheerleaders the support they are entitled to and should have. Not only does it make it easier for them but it also shows the fellows on the team that we are behind them one hundred per cent.

So, let's get out and help our cheerleaders, and show our Broncs that we appreciate them!

Weekly Wisdom
By Cleon Kotter

TRUTH OR SUPERSTITION

Observe a building under construction and then ask of your self the following question: Will it last the weather of time or is it will it crack and crumble when exposed to the glaring rays of scientific investigation and sensible reasoning? The strength of truth, like that of a building is determined largely by the time endurance of the structure.

Scriptural Wisdom: Therefore whatsoever heeds these sayings shall inherit it. For it was founded upon a tree. The Associated Women's organization is that tree. The strength of truth is that which endures the weather of time and the glare of sensible reasoning.

College Wit

One very snotty quaker to another

"So do you?"

Mother rabbit to her small child:

"A magician pulled you out of a hat—now stop asking questions!"

Reporter: I've got a perfect news story

Editor: How come? Man bit dog

Reporter: No, but a hydrant sprung one

The haughty dowager called at the hospital to see her injured chauffeur. "He's a very smart man," said the nurse. "Are you his wife?"

"Certainly not—I'm his mistress, " said the woman blurted.

Next to bring shot at and missed is there anything more unsatisfying than an income tax refund?

Club Capers

From now on the IJK's have asked all males to throw out their razors—the beard growing contest is on. The lucky winner will be announced sometime October 21.

This year the IJK's welcome back two old members—Chad Burt and Bill Moulton. With these and others, and Neil Howard as Duke, the frills ought to take shape and go into full swing this fall.

P.S.: The Valkyries are sponging the beard-growing contest, so you men who scheme to try to save your energy later can just play the part and LET THAT BEARD GROW!!

At a general assembly held last Wednesday morning in the auditorium, the remaining officers of the Associated Women's organization were announced.

Since some of the officers elected last year did not return this year it was necessary to elect new ones for the vacancies.

Those elected were vice president, Sue Clark Freeman; secretary, Sheriden Shaffer; sophomore representatives, Mary Lee Moss, German Presser, and freshmen representatives, Marcy Watson and Virginia Harris.

The officers and the return this year are Lynette Black, president; Margaret Goff, vice-president; Lyman, treasurer; Gloria Johnson, social chairman.

Vacationist to druggist: Have you anything that's good for mosquito bites on top of poison ivy, over sunburn?

Look Your Best in Garmets Cleaned at.

ADAROUND-UP-Of LAUGHS

ADA -- Starts Wed.

B.J.C. Whips Ricks

One week ago Friday our grid-iron travelers trudged to Rexburg to play Ricks college. The Broncs were out for revenge after their defeat a year ago. The game was a matter of point by crushing Ricks 39-6.

The Ricks team made a good showing in the first ten minutes but soon crumbled. The Broncs scored three times in the first quarter. After that they had complete control of the game and scored to their heart's content.

OWI, Howard, Miller, and Bates each romped over for 6 points while "Little Gorgos Gus Pastor" scored 12. ED Fowler showed his stuff by kicking 3 out of 6 extra goals for a 50% average.

For such free scoring Bouse's casualties were very light: with Barton being the only injured player.

Winey, Howard, Miller, and Bates had easy runs: the Broncs at 60. 30% of the crowd brought along enough noise makers for the entire gang. It didn't take them long to strike up a racket which our school can be proud of.

At half time the Ricks bands put on a wonderful performance. They formed different letter formations and demonstrated how to kick a football.

Dear Miss Dee Mener:

Is it possible you have more friends than I do? I have not, so I'll go right to the point.

Passenger: Drive on. She wasn't talking to you.

Dear Freddies:

You insist on return postage.

WAA to be Hosts

The W.A.A. field today will be a celebration of the school game here Tuesday at 4 p.m. Those present and leading to events may be Paulie, Pauline, Paul, Bermaide, Charles Stofel, John Mores, Doris, Horace, Gaylord, Leta Craig, Mary Lee Moss, Marta Anna Black, Laura Lomo, Barbara, Compton and Edna Brown.

Plans will be discussed at a meeting for a season which is to end well.

The girls are working very hard to have the gym open and in good order for students to use who are in need of the gym.
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Morrison News

Friday night after the BJC--Oregon Tech game a birthday party was held in Morrison Hall for Miss Georgia O'Day. The affair was an informal party round for the girl and her guests.

Morrison Hall was represented at the President's Ball Saturday night by Miss Shafter with Dwight Dickey. Peggy Wood with Dean Hagenergill. Virginia Worley with Bill Moulton and Bonnie Story with Harold Shafter.

We have no idea how fast the mail is coming into suite A from amsapo but it certainly is going out fairly quickly. Valdosta, Georgia, isn't doing so bad either, but alas, he is home on leave the outgoing mail has slackened.

DSROD HALL

Driscoll Hall's nights have taken either a hectic turn. It seems as though the old college idea of anything for a laugh is being carried to extremes. They not only have forgotten the idea of study completely but have tried to turn the dorm into a dog laundry.

Remember

Remember—Wednesday is the deadline for having Lee Bois picture taken? Pictures are taken from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in the basement of the Administration building. It's really a bargain—only three for $1.00. They've always taken a few minutes, so don't be camera-shy, have your picture taken.

Junior: Mr. Jones, my daddy sent me over to borrow your corkscrew.

Mr. Jones (reaching for his castle): Yes, I'll bring it right over.

Taxis driver, pulling over to the curb: Did I hear somebody tell me to stop?

Bus driver, looking at the passenger: I'll wait here for three poses—it only takes a minute.

Rapid Transit: Quick service—quick as a wink, won't shrink or stretch. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed.

Mr. Jones (returning for his castle): Run along home, sonny, I'll bring it right over.

Mr. Jones (returning for his castle): Run along home, sonny, I'll bring it right over.

Mr. Jones (returning for his castle): Run along home, sonny, I'll bring it right over.

Taxi driver, pulling over to the curb: Did I hear somebody tell me to stop?

Bus driver, looking at the passenger: I'll wait here for three poses—it only takes a minute.

Rapid Transit: Quick service—quick as a wink, won't shrink or stretch. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed. Blots perspiration, or odor will be removed.